
 

Homophones 

Homophones are words with the same pronunciation but different meanings. 

For example: 

flour flower

 

Choose the correct homophone to complete each sentence. 

1. The nest ________________ down from the tree. blue / blew 

2. The climbers bought woollen socks to keep their _______________ 

warm. 
feet / feat 

3. The _______________ was too dangerous to swim. sea / see 

4. Mum ________________ the newspaper. red / read 

5. He didn’t _________________ the answer. know / no 

6. The dog loved to chase its ________________. tail / tale 

7. Sally went to _________________ her friend by the river. meet / meat 

8. The ________________ ran through the long grass. dear / deer 

9. The ________________ stood over her bubbling cauldron. witch / which 

10.  A female sheep is called a ________________. you / ewe 

 

Write the homophone for each word. Draw a picture to match the new words. 

Homophone Draw Homophone Draw 

would /  ________  groan /  ________  

 



 

Homophones Answers

Homophones are words with the same pronunciation but different meanings. 

For example: 

flour flower

 

Choose the correct homophone to complete each sentence. 

1. The nest blew down from the tree. blue / blew 

2. The climbers bought woollen socks to keep their feet warm. feet / feat 

3. The sea was too dangerous to swim. sea / see 

4. Mum read the newspaper. red / read 

5. He didn’t know the answer. know / no 

6. The dog loved to chase its tail. tail / tale 

7. Sally went to meet her friend by the river. meet / meat 

8. The deer ran through the long grass. dear / deer 

9. The witch stood over her bubbling cauldron. witch / which 

10.  A female sheep is called a ewe. you / ewe 

 

Write the homophone for each word. Draw a picture to match the new words. 

Homophone Draw Homophone Draw 

would wood  groan grown  

 


